
REVOLUTIONARY
WALL-CLADDING SYSTEM

FOR WALL PANELS

Clicwall is a glueless locking technology for wall 

panels, using the innovative patented Uniclic 

technology. The seamless joint system off ers a clean 

installation without the need for sanding, eliminating 

drying time and dust. 

Dismantling and re-use on other locations is possible, 

making this technology the ideal circular innovation. 

The panels easily click into each other and are 

immediately fi nished making Clicwall up to fi ve times 

faster than traditional wall-cladding systems.



CLICWALL VS PLASTERBOARD

Plasterboard ClickWall

ClicWall off ers instant fi nishing and can 

be installed 5 x faster than traditional 

plasterboard in two easy steps:

1. Place the substructure
With metal studs or wooden structure

2. Mount ClicWall
6 to 7 fi xing points per panel

Traditional plasterboard takes ten steps before 

the installation is complete, which takes up a lot 
of time, tools and skills.

1. Place the substructure 

With metal studs or wooden structure

2. Mount plasterboard

20 to 25 fi xing points per panel

3. Fill fi xing holes and joints

4. Drying time

5. Smooth/sand joints and holes

6. Drying time

7. Apply primer coating

8. Drying time

9. Paint fi nishing colour 

May require 2 coatings

10. Drying time



The wall panels are installed by using an angular 

rotation movement 

Long side faces: Innovative tongue and groove  

connection (Uniclic system slighted adapted 

for walls: only angling, no snapping)

Short side faces: The profi le of the two short 

edges is square as the panels are placed from 

fl oor to ceiling. 

  Simple and fl exible product with fast installation

  Perfect solution for time sensitive projects (no drying time)

  All-in-one system: Clean, quiet and dust free installation (no need for paint 

or plaster)

  Circular innovation: re-usable wall panels

  Wide range of colors, designs and accessories 

BENEFITS FOR CONSUMERS / INSTALLERS

EASY INSTALLATION



Interested in this innovative technology? Contact us to become a licensed partner!
Vredestraat 57, 8790 Waregem (Belgium) | +32 (0)56 67 56 67 | info.technologies@unilin.com | www.unilintechnologies.com

More info 
and videos

DIY-FRIENDLY

FAST & INTUITIVE INSTALLATION

SUITABLE FOR ALL MATERIALS

LOWER ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRINT

INVISIBLE CONNECTIONS

CLEAN INSTALLATION

ADVANTAGES OF CLICWALL


